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OUR PHILOSOPHY
Amoyo means “spirit of appreciation” (appreciating

everything and everyone) and our unique approach

to upskilling and empowering the youth of Hout

Bay is having a huge impact, not only on the

children but on their families and the broader

community, too.

 

THE AMOYO PROGRAMME
Our programme includes an innovative and

interactive mix of performing arts classes together

with life skills, nutritional, emotional, educational

and economical support to 200 children, aged 5-19.

The Amoyo Performing Arts Foundation is based in

Hout Bay, Cape Town, South Africa. We are

committed to reaching out and turning around the

lives of poor and marginalized children and young

people through our main performing arts project. 

 

OUR MISSION
To uplift the communities of Imizamo Yethu and 

Hangberg one child at a time, through educational

after-school and holiday projects offering high-

quality life-skills, dance, drama, music and

performance classes.

 

OUR VISION
That all Amoyo children will continue into tertiary

education after school, equipped not only with

performing arts skills but also the life skills, self-

esteem, self-confidence and self-discipline to

pursue their futures successfully.

I N TRODUCT ION
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DEAR AMOYO FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS
 

“Without ambition, one starts nothing. Without

work, one finishes nothing. The prize will not be

sent to you. You have to win it.”

 – Ralph Waldo Emerson 

 

We are living in a nation where too many people

lack the understanding of self-empowerment, self-

upliftment and the ability to propel one’s own life

forward regardless of one’s origins. 

When you grow up with less, it’s not easy to see

your own potential for success.   It has become our

daily mission to find ways to develop each child

into someone excited for their future through

attending Amoyo, thereby experiencing a daily

dose of happiness. 

To do this Amoyo strives to be everything that is

often not happening in our children’s homes,

community and school environment. Amoyo’s core

values revolve around kindness, encouragement,

motivation, respect, consistency, reliability and

dependability. We have had to evolve our output

processes as we recognized that merely providing

amazing classes isn’t ultimately what our children

need. 

Due to repeated donor let-downs we were forced

to enter #saveAmoyo mode and our media drive

caught the attention of Ori Productions and Back-

A-Buddy who produced a motivational

crowdfunding campaign for us. During the

interview sessions we recognized what Amoyo had

become to the majority of our children. They didn’t

speak very much about the performing arts

training, they spoke about Amoyo being their

FAMILY, the family that cares and that is always

there for them. This is the main reason why Amoyo

must not close its doors. Our attendees and parents

have come to learn that Amoyo “sticks to its word”-

parents know where their children are, what they

are doing, with which teacher and what time they

will be home.   They come to appreciate that

NOTHING changes unless we have notified 

CEO  REPORT

them. Our main partner, Silikamva High School,

knows that Amoyo is accountable, reliable and

respectful towards the facility being made available

to us. They know that Amoyo children, on their

premises, are well behaved and responsible, not

running amok and disrespecting school property,

so the Principal and ground staff have always been

willing and eager to assist us as much as possible. 

2018 also saw our destiny unfold as we began to

see the true outcomes and impact of long term

attendance, not only in the performing level of our

attendees but in their mindset and understanding

of what it takes to feel good about oneself, it takes

hard work, effort and investment. We have got to a

stage where it is now the norm for the majority of

our attendees to be punctual, committed, reliable

and grateful. It is easier for our newcomers to see

and feel the change in their abilities sooner

because of the great examples they are

immediately surrounded by. We have successful

matric graduates going overseas, studying and

working successfully - they are showing what can

happen and is happening because of Amoyo. It has

been exciting to watch this all unfold and to take

stock of every life that has changed positively. 
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These words ring such truth because while Amoyo

is reaching just a drop of all the children in the

world who need support, all the tiny drops of

support also meant the following: 

Amoyo stayed open. Amoyo was able to give 1280

performing arts classes and employ 6 people. More

than 150 children each attended 3-5 performing

arts classes every week giving us more than 30 000

beneficiary engagements. Our matric students

received extra study support and all passed matric.

We were able to offer dedicated personal and

sexual health workshops with different age and

gender appropriate material to all our attendees

aged 10 years and older, helping to improve

personal hygiene and reduce teenage pregnancies.

We were able to end the year with phenomenal

performances and a Christmas party where every

child received a gift. 

We surged into 2019 with the same determination,

passion and integrity to continue to help transform

more lives. 

In our true AMOYO SPIRIT OF APPRECIATION we

wish to thank every single contributor who has

helped us reach these milestones and have helped

to change the lives of so many children, their

families and the community at large.

 

KIM WORRALL
CO-FOUNDER AND CEO

However, while our investment towards our

attendees never wavered our team have gone

through untold challenges of trying to keep our

doors open in our strive to #saveAmoyo.

We believe strongly that everyone involved at

Amoyo needs to feel confident and secure in their

own personal circumstances to be able to give

themselves 100% to our children’s needs. Stopping

and starting programmes is detrimental, children

lose faith in us, they don’t like constantly getting

new teachers and not having classes go to. 2018

saw us nearly close our doors many times over. We

sadly end the year in the same position. Month on

month we scraped through with individual

donations received through our BackaBuddy

campaign, a few generous corporate monthly

pledges and our saving grace of 5 months of

funding from the National Lotteries Commission,

which saw us through to February 2019. This

together with the unwavering determination and

commitment from our small team, every donation

small or large, every item donated, every kind word

received, every motivating and encouraging

message, every ounce of help from our Board of

Directors, every positive reaction from our visitors,

every look of triumph on a child’s face and every

word of thanks from parents and community

members is what has kept Amoyo going and this

has been nothing short of a miracle.

Mother Teresa once said: “We ourselves feel that

what we are doing is just a drop in the ocean. But if

the drop was not in the ocean, I think the ocean

would be less because of the missing drop.” 
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Everyone who works at Amoyo is dedicated to

giving over and above their job descriptions. Clocks

are not watched, effort is never compromised.

Amoyo seeks to uplift everyone involved and that

includes the team. Teaching in this environment

can be incredibly challenging and so our CEO

works closely with the team on personal growth,

mindset and overcoming challenges in the

workplace. We also seek ways to offer other training

opportunities to develop our core team's role

within the organisation, to empower them and to

increase their professional value by being able to

increase their qualifications. Our children rely on

our professionalism in order to build a trusting and

winning relationship. We thank everyone in our

team for giving their all to our beneficiaries in and

outside the classroom including our much valued

volunteers

OUR  TEAM

NANDIPHA SANDLANA
CO-FOUNDER, DANCE TEACHER AND FAMILY
LIASON
Amoyo is not only a performing arts foundation. 

We go beyond that. We are counsellors, parents

and sisters that most of our beneficiaries have

never had. We also mentor them about their

careers. Dance is my life, all I want to do is impact

young people’s lives through dance. I identify with

these kids as I come from a previously

disadvantaged background like them. Amoyo is an

important organisation to exist in this

disadvantaged community, where the children are

exposed to drugs & criminal influences at a young

age. Amoyo gives them an alternative aspect to

life.   We  change their mindsets through our

programme. 

MANDISA QWESHA - CO-FOUNDER, DANCE
TEACHER AND EVENT COORDINATOR
Amoyo has gone from being an after school

programme to being a lifeline for many young

people in the Imizamo Yethu community and I feel

truly blessed to be part of it.
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HANNES COETZEE - SPEECH & DRAMA TEACHER
My experience of the time at Amoyo has been not

only humbling but also inspiring. The programme

and the impact made by the group on the lives of

the children is immeasurable. It is my wish that

Amoyo will grow from strength to strength in the

years ahead. #onandup Thank you Kim and the

management for sharing your dream and your

skillset with the future generations. It warms my

heart.

MARILYN NOBLE - PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR
AND COORDINATOR
Marilyn Noble is the Project Administrator/Co

ordinator at Amoyo. “I started my role as an intern

with 0% office experience and am now excelling

day by day within this career. I am now aiming to

climb onto the managerial ladder and striving to

take my career to the next level. Amoyo really

made a difference in my life not only have they

groomed me professionally but also groomed me

within my personal capacity to be a better person

through teaching me important life lessons that I

will use / need with me on this long road called

LIFE" My Amoyo Motto = "Believe you can - and you

are halfway there"

ERIKA MARAIS - SPEECH & DRAMA TEACHER
I worked as a speech and drama teacher for Amoyo

for 2 years before relocating to Hong Kong.

Teaching the children in Amoyo has been a

rewarding and life-changing experience for me.

Amoyo not only develops and uplifts every child

enrolled, but also makes a difference in the larger

community, by involving and mentoring the

families of these children. Kim, Mandisa and

Nandipha have also been a great source of

inspiration to me, teaching me about the spirit of

appreciation and how to practise gratitude in all

areas of my life. It has been an absolute privilege to

be part of the Amoyo family and I hope that they

will go from strength to strength in the future.
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VIKKI BARRETT - SPEECH & DRAMA TEACHER
As a teacher at Amoyo I have seen first hand the

transformation that is taking place in the lives of

the children, their motivation levels have

increased.   The potential for them to see more

possibilities for their lives has grown and Amoyo is

a place of hope and opportunity.  What I have also

seen is that this place is a haven, somewhere where

the children can go to and feel safe and where they

can connect with the community of other children. 

Please, please support and help to keep Amoyo

alive.

NURIT GRAFF - SINGING / MUSICAL THEATRE
TEACHER
I am so glad I was approached about helping out at

Amoyo. I didn’t think I would be any good at it as I

have not really worked with children before. As it

turns out I love it. Applying my experience and

talent and giving back feels amazing. I'm still

learning everyday from these magical kids. Some

days are tough but for the most part it's fun and

not giving up on them is the biggest reward. I feel

that joining Amoyo has helped me grow as a

person and share a gift that I'm so passionate

about. It's taken some time for the children to also

love and appreciate me and after the concert, the

reaction said it all. Thank you for giving me this

opportunity. I hope to do the best I can with them

and show them how worthy they each are of

achieving anything they want.
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PETRA & ESTELLE - VOLUNTEERS 
To us, Amoyo is the proof that commitment, hard

work and belief in children and adolescents can

change lives and impact hugely on the growth of

individuals and their families. By using dance,

movement and sound Amoyo’s boys and girls are

taught life skills that enable them to not only

believe in their dreams but to also take one step

after the other to make their dreams come true.

Amoyo opens in each of its members the possibility

to reach their potential. We are honoured to get

the chance to guide the boys and girls so that they

can make choices that support their growth, so

that they develop into healthy and happy young

adults, through the communication and life skills

workshops we facilitate focusing on pubescent

personal and sexual health education.

SAMEER - VOLUNTEER COUNSELLOR 
I offered counselling and coaching services to the

participants/adolescents at AMOYO.  This included

emotional support, debriefing, understanding

triggers and how to shift past patterns into more

constructive avenues, and the creation of a safe

space for the adolescent(s) to explore their

thoughts and feelings. There was also some career

guidance as well. Counselling is a process and the

adolescents that committed to this process

experienced a transformation in their lives in

conjunction with the other services offered by

Amoyo - the importance of the interdisciplinary

team cannot be stressed enough.
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SILIKAMVA HIGH SCHOOL
Dear Kim and Team 

I would like to express my sincere thanks and

appreciation to the amazing AMOYO Team, not just

for your words. You have created a beautiful world

for our Silikamva High School after school

programme learners and their families.  We are a

new school, with 100% Black Learners and limited

resources, that was established to serve an

impoverished informal community. Throughout the

past few years, AMOYO has taught learners about

commitment, hard work and has helped Silikamva

High School learners with self-confidence as this is

crucial to the students' development and growth in

areas that they typically have limited access to.

Thank you to the care and expertise of all the

Instructor's and especially the passionate

Nandipha... For not only the 'Love of Dance' but the

'Love of Life'... Amoyo definitely has a huge impact

on the quality of education of the learners who

attend Silikamva High School. The transformation

will be seen in the Imizamo Yethu township and

the wider Hout Bay community as these learners

reach their full potential.  Please convey our

appreciation and thanks to the staff of the AMOYO

team and all who played a role in the After School

Programme. 

Kind Regards Dianne Morgan Principal

VENUE  PARTNERS

IZIKO LOBOMI COMMUNITY HALL
I am blessed to receive such a great award to stand

in testimony to Amoyo Performing Arts Foundation.

I am short in words to try and testify to the great

work that you undertake with regards to our youth.

I bless the Lord that we share the burden of the

distressing issues that affect our youth. I pray that

you do not ever come to me saying you’ve run out

of strength. The Foundation is a strong key and the

only one of it’s kind in the community that

undertakes to bring about change, a positive

attitude and hope for a better future for the youth

of Imizamo Yethu. Yes, we pray that by the mighty

hand of the heavenly Father you might come into

the kind of funding support that would provide the

foundation with a solid foundation and great

strength moving forward. I am one of your cheer

leaders in the work that you do. If you should fail in

the effort to motivate even one member of our

youth into a successful career in the areas of arts or

African contemporary, ballet or speech and drama

or singing and musical theatre and even in the

Young Men Of Change programme – instilling a

sense of self confidence as you always say and

dealing with issues of selfishness and teen

pregnancy issues - one of the issues that breaks my

heart personally, then unfortunately you will have

failed the nation but if you should succeed even

with one youth member and they became

successful and made a career out of your efforts

then you will have saved a nation. Because this way

we will always have a beacon of hope for the rest of

our youth who are affected by hard core issues. I

am leaning on you to wheel the youth forward. I

apologise if I sound like I’m burdening you with all

this responsibility but I pray for you for all the

success you need and desire to carry out this

responsibility in life. I pray for you to champion in

this mission, your mission in life.

Yours truly, Ps Bridgette Mangcu

OUR  TEACH ING

ORANJEKLOOF PRIMARY SCHOOL
Grade R programme. 

Amoyo made such a difference to the Grade R

children who were involved in this programme.

They really enjoyed dancing and we see they are

now part of the full programme. 

Teachers Zanele Monareng & Rosabella Mtyhida
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STUDENT OUTINGS
A big part of Amoyo’s work is to help our

beneficiaries feel confident and worthy of being in

any social environment, to broaden   their minds as

to what the world can offer them and to share with

them opportunities that would otherwise not be

part of their upbringing.   We could not make this

possible without the generous invitations to see

shows or go on an outing.

 

>  Jam Every Other Day | The Masque Theatre
    Invited by by Erika Marais 
 

>  Urine Town | The Artscape Arena Theatre
    Invited by The Waterfront Theatre school
 

>  Othello | The Galloway Theatre
    Invited by Regina Malan & Mish Mash Media
 

>  All The World’s A Stage | The Masque Theatre
    Invited by The Waterfront Theatre School
 

>  Nexus | Artscape Theatre Centre
    Invited by Jazzart
 

>  Young Men Of Change Hike up Table
    Mountain with Mr. 365 Ubuntuclimbs Andrew
    Patterson
 

 

 

 

WHAT WE ACHIEVED IN 2018
Celebrating our 4 years of impact the results don’t

lie! Our Amoyo matric graduates are: studying at

professional performing arts institutions, other

tertiary education facilities, are overseas or gainfully

employed. 

Our interventions in the lives of these children have

formed the basis for our decision to upscale our

programmes. Significant changes in life behaviours

as well as school grade progress can be attributed

to the children’s enrolment at Amoyo. The families

are reporting enhanced communication channels

with their children, better understanding and

improved school results. Amoyo’s holistic approach

is not only reactive, but aims to be proactive in that

they provide relevant and age appropriate

programmes for children and youth development.

We are changing children’s lives - one child at a

time!

 

 

OUR  PROGRAMME

IMPACT  OF  

“I was just about to drop out of school.   I had no
purpose in life. I didn’t think I could be anything. 
Now I know I am going to be successful.  I have a
voice, I have goals, I have pride.   I am a young
man of change in my community”
 

Sakhile Zulu, 18-year-old boy, Amoyo student
now in matric from Imizamo Yethu, Hout Bay.

STATISTICS 
 

32 classes per week 
1280 classes per year 
32000 engagements with
children per year 
 

PLEASE PARTNER WITH US SO WE CAN REACH
MORE YOUTH AND CHILDREN!
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WOW PERFORMANCES BY AMOYO
There is nothing quite like feeling the thrill of being

on stage with a live audience.   With every

performance we see our students thrive and

develop in new ways.  It starts with the excitement

of being selected for a performance for the first

time, working hard and being dedicated in

rehearsals, understanding the importance of

punctuality because the bus won’t wait and

then….arriving at a new venue.   Seeing the

professionalism and expectation of event

organisers, being welcomed and appreciated,

getting dressed up in our Amoyo costumes and

then the moment...when the lights come on, the

music starts and it’s time to be watched by an

appreciative audience.  The smiles and feelings of

self-worth after a performance is something that

we as a team look out for...because then we know

we have touched a child’s life and that for the first

time they truly begin to know what the rewards of

self-investment feel like.

 

>  Zabalaza Festival - The Baxter Theatre
 

>  Busking Showcase - The V&A Waterfront
 

>  Heritage Day Celebratory Event - Hout Bay
 

>  After School Game Changer Showcase - 
    Assitej Foundation
 

>  The World Travel Market Expo - CTICC
 

 

 

Our revenue generating performances, where the

organisers donate a pre-arranged amount to

Amoyo or donate proceeds raised, have helped

keep Amoyo open.   We thank the following

enterprises for booking Amoyo for their events, for

valuing the input and impact Amoyo is having and

ultimately, for also helping us to change lives and

build a better nation.

 

>  Amakhaya Guest House - Hout Bay
 

>  Mother’s Day Show - The Hout Bay Harbour
    Market
 

>  Cultural Evening Showcase - 
    Ambleside School of Hout Bay
 

>  Christmas In July - Massimo’s Restaurant
 

>  Holiday Camp For Orphans - Rainbow Trust
 

>  Heritage Day Event - Disa Primary School
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WE THANK THE FOLLOWING ONLINE PLATFORMS FOR THESE VIDEO AND WRITTEN ARTICLES :
Established Africa 
https://www.facebook.com/establishedafrica/videos/1833893250002917/

https://established.co.za/hero-of-the-week-kim-Worrall

BackaBuddy & Ori Productions
https://www.backabuddy.co.za/champion/project/amoyo-performing-arts-foundation

Weekend Argus
https://www.pressreader.com/south-africa/weekend-argus-saturday-edition/20180602/282381220230236

LeadSA
https://www.pressreader.com/south-africa/weekend-argus-saturday-edition/20180602/282381220230236

People Magazine
https://www.peoplemagazine.co.za/caxton/amoyo-uplifting-children-through-dance/

South Coast Herald
https://southcoastherald.co.za/295285/half-million-needed-save-beloved-dance-school-imizamo-yethu-

township-cape-town/

Good Things Guy
https://www.goodthingsguy.com/people/dance-school-imizamo-yethu/

Porky’s People
https://porkyspeople.com/2018/06/19/half-a-million-to-save-beloved-hout-bay-dance-school/

WE THANK THE FOLLOWING RADIO STATIONS
FOR LIVE INTERVIEWS :
>  Cape Talk 

>  Bush Radio 

>  Metro FM 

>  Smile FM

 

 

WE THANK THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS
FOR SHARING OUR AMOYO PR NEWS :
>  Weekend Argus

>  Cape Times

>  Peoples Post

>  Sentinel Newspaper

>  Peoples Magazine

 

 

I N  THE  MED IA

AMOYO
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4. Busi – worked for a year in sales, tourism and

hospitality and is now in The Netherlands au-

pairing. On her return will be studying to be a

professional make-up artist 

5. Ongeziwe – worked for a year at Builders

Warehouse before starting his training as a barista

and is now working at Seattle Coffee Company 

6. Bulelani – was granted R500 000 worth of

tertiary education as a dance major at The

Waterfront Theatre School

7. Lindelwa – is completing her 2nd year at

Waterfront Theatre School majoring in dance

having been accepted for a 4 years of full time

tuition worth R500 000

8. Nomhle – completed call centre training and

qualified as a carer for the elderly and physically

challenged adults 

9. Sibongisene – is doing artisan training through

Northlink College

 

 

 

While we do have graduates entering the

performing arts as a career it is not our main goal.

Amoyo’s aim is to encourage and assist our

beneficiaries to complete and pass matric with a

plan and goal as they enter adulthood. While we

are a young organisation the results are getting

better each year as we learn how best to support

our matriculants and how to prepare them for life

post matric.   Many of our graduates are the first in

their family to complete matric, several whom were

failing school or wanting to drop out before they

joined Amoyo.

 

 AMOYO GRADUATES = SUCCESS
1. Siphumelele – is now completing her 3rd year

studying Event Management at CPUT

2. Vovo – is completing her Retail Management

Training 

3. Onela – was selected to work in Germany for a

year post matric. On her return she was accepted

as a drama and musical theatre major at The

Waterfront Theatre School being offered 4 years of

full time tertiary education valued at R500 000

 

WHERE  ARE  

AMOYO  GRADUATES

IN  20 1 9 ?
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Kim attended a 5-day Monitoring & Evaluation

Training by Southern Hemisphere - awarded by

Western Cape Government 

Marilyn attended 1 Day Fundraising Training -

awarded by Western Cape Government

Kim & Marilyn attended a Business Networking

Evening - sponsored by Future Females 

Marilyn attended a 3 Day Fundraising & Report

Writing Training - awarded by Western Cape

Government 

Kim & Marilyn attended a 3 Day Project

Management Training, offered by Community

Chest - awarded by Western Cape Government

Marilyn, Mandisa and Nandipha attended a 5 day

MS Office All In One Training at The Training

Centre - funded by The National Lotteries

Commission

Mandisa & Nandipha attended a Performing Arts

Facilitator training course offered - by Assitej

South Africa - Cradle of Creativity

AMOYO TEAM DEVELOPMENT TRAINING
OPPORTUNITIES ATTENDED 
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

WORKSHOPS  

AND  TRA IN ING

STUDENT WORKSHOPS ATTENDED
> Hip-hop workshop 

   facilitated by Cape Town Study Circle

> Personal and Sexual Health Education 

   facilitated by Dr.  Estelle Lawrence and Petra De

   Koker
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OUR SUPPORTING PARTNERS :
 

Government
City of Cape Town - Grant-In-Aid

Western Cape Government -

Arts, Culture & Language

 

Parastatals
National Lotteries Commission

 

Non-Profit Organisations 
Community Chest

Back A Buddy

Help Imizamo Yethu E.V.

Chic Mamas Do Care

Rotary Club Claremont

 

Trusts & Foundations
The Willow Foundation

 

Corporates
Hout Bay Spar

The Marketing Centre

Changing Directions

Status Africa

Gaboon Protection Services

Bokbus Pty Ltd

 

DONORS  AND

SUPPORTERS

"The question is not whether we can afford to
invest in every child; it is whether we can afford not
to" 
 

Marian Wright Edelman

DONORS BREAKDOWN :
 

Chic Mamas Do Care

The Marketing Centre

Changing Directions 

Help Imizamo Yethu E.V.

The Willow Foundation 

Status Africa 

Anonymous Donor

Gaboon Protection Services

Bokbus Pty Ltd

Rotary Club Claremont

 

 

R37,000

R24,000

R49,100

R20,000

R15,000

R10,000

R10,000

R9,000

R7,000

R5,000

 

PRIVATE DONORS : 
 

Our private donations have ranged from dropping

some rands into a donation tin to R53 000, every

rand helps to sustain Amoyo. Our gratitude is

bottomless, thank you.

 

Adam Jones & Carrie Sherriff

AH Conley

Annette De Jung

Bonnie Auret

C F Dingler

Family Tingle

Garth Holmes

Jane Angus

John Boerstra

Judy

Kate Carin

Kathy Jay

Khosi Matshitse

Laurene Van Rensburg

MA. Rock

Maryam Nivsa

Maryn Szkudlarek

Nico Van Stiphout

Petra De Koker

PhumiR. Perl

Raghmah Solomon

Rens & Ely Pennings

Sharon Mcloughlin

Trevor McLean-Andserson
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TOTAL REVENUE BREAKDOWN :
 

Class & Workshop Fees

Cash Tin donations

Corporate Donations

Back A Buddy Crowdfunding

Private donations

Corporate Events

Government Grants

Community Chest

National Lotteries Commission

SPAR Loyalty Programme

Student Income - Registration

Fees

 

Total Revenue

 

 

R3,700

R7,721

R195,950

R59,477

R196,097

R27,996

R70,000

R10,000

R209,147

R1,303

R3,060

 

 

R784,451

DONATIONS IN KIND :
 

The donations in kind that Amoyo receives are

invaluable. Gifting dance wear and seeing children

arrive for the first time in a proper leotard is just

sensational. We monitor our beneficiaries and take

note of who never has a change of clothes or who

always arrives in their school uniform or who doesn’t

want to go on outings because they don’t feel they

have suitable clothing and shoes to wear. Your

clothing donations have changed lives in so many

ways the average person just can’t imagine. Every

item received has been needed and used. We thank

you all.

 

> Ryan, Dawn, Caz, Lianne & Emma - Wardrobe

   items and t.shirts

> Gaboon Protection - Mens takkies

>  Britt - Dance wear

>  Kevin - Casual clothing

>  Nadine & Melissa - Wardrobe items 

>  Debbie Scott - Dance costumes (all in one's) 

>  Liezel Meyers - Cake pops

>  Ronin - Surgical gloves & lever arch files

>  Waterfront Theatre School - Ballet clothing

>  Nikki - 2 x writable CDs

>  Tjarla & Camill - Soup

>  Gabby - 2 x jeans black & white

>  Mr. Price - Ballet leotards, ballet tights, black

    dance shorts

>  Belron - Bags, water bottles, notebooks, pens 

>  Belron - Canon printer

>  Stuttgart Ballet - Dance costumes, ballet shoes

    and Amoyo t.shirts

>  Camilla Turnball - School clothing & study books

>  Dawn Lottering - Beautiful girls clothing for

    foundation
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TOTAL REVENUE BREAKDOWN :
 

 

 

 

CORPORATE DONORS :
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AMOYO PERFORMING ARTS FOUNDATION NPC
(Registration number 2015 / 313487 / 08)

Financial Statements for the year ended 28 February 2019

 

Statement of Financial Position as at 28 February 2019
Figures in Rand                           

 

Assets
 

Non-Current Assets

Property, plant and equipment

 

Current Assets

Trade and other receivables

Cash and cash equivalents

 

Total Assets
 

Equity and Liabilities
 

Equity
Accumulated Loss

 

Liabilities
 

Non-Current Liabilities

Other financial liabilities

 

Current Liabilities

Trade and other payables

Deferred income

 

Total Liabilities
Total Equity and Liabilities
 

F INANC IAL  

SUMMARY

 

 

 

 

                         

 

 

 

 

2

 

 

 

3

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4

 

 

 

 

 

 

2019

 

 

 

 

 40,448

 

 

 19,400

 162,971

   182,371
 222,819

 

 

 

 

 (866,051)

 

 

 

 

 620,000

 

 

 367,566

 101,303

 468,869
1,088,869

222,818
 

 

 

 

 

2018

 

 

 

 

 29,066

 

 

 600

 7,102

   7,702
 36,768

 

 

 

 

 (915,022)

 

 

 

 

 540,000

 

 

 411,790

 -

 411,790
951,790
36,768
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The 2018 festive season nearly ended in grave

disappointment as we had to postpone our end of

year showcase and had zero revenue for an end of

year party. However, Community Chest CEO Lorenzo

Davids came to our rescue with a gift of   R10000

together with Lise Vermeulen from Humpty Jumpty

who sponsored a huge adventure jumping castle

and HEY PRESTO we had all that was needed to

host a spectacular Christmas Party celebration.

Together with many   incredibly caring “Santa’s” we

were able to   not only provide each child with a

beautiful Amoyo Certificate of Participation but all

175 children also received a beautifully wrapped

SANTA SHOEBOX of gifts.

It was truly magical, and not just because of the

awesome magic show and insanely fun team games

organised but because we pulled together as a

team, we never gave up, we got the support we

needed and put so many smiles on every child’s face

knowing that for many, this was their Christmas.

 

 

 
JOYFUL THANKS TO OUR MANY SANTA’S : 
 

Kerry Engelen 

Linda Camara 

Sian Fields 

Hannah Shaked

Hannah Godlington

Candice Edwards 

Catherine Williams

Claire Ashworth 

Marjn Wiersma

Oonagh Hunter 

Lynn 

Julie Huckle 

Estelle Lawrence

Lucy Welford 

Sophie Aleky 

Dawn Lottering

Jenny Nelson 

Bridget Williams & the Cub Scouts

 

 

 

Karin

Kelly Holland

Aleky

Debbie Shaw 

Rosemary Sloggett

Solvej Vorster

Marina 

Carla Collins 

Sheila Wallis 

Kate 

Melanie Watson

Virginie Rozek 

Helen Harvey 

Trish Dingler

Joy Hugo 

Pat Barbe

Lynn

Taryn Hoekstra

 

LLANDUDNO PRIMARY

Lauren Maas & Hannah and friends

 

Ambleside School of Hout Bay families

Noleen and her team at Biocure 

Taryn Cutler Barbe, Matthew & Madison

Laura Collura & Rebecca

Karin, Emma & Ethan 

Christine & Gemma 

Laetitia Hayes & Emma

Yvonne & Bianca

Tammy & Gabi

Kim Worrall & Lotte

Yolanda Kent Miller 

Sophie Carnaby & Eve 

Lissa Fenner & Aidan

 

 

OUR  YEAR

END ING  I N

SM I LES
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“Changing lives through performing arts” is an after-

school project implemented in Imizamo Yethu and

Hangberg communities (population circa 70,000)

where our youth (aged 6 – 19 years) lack secure and

safe places to go for activities after school and

during school holidays[1]. Alcohol abuse, use of

drugs, gender based violence including rape is

common in these communities[2]. Numerous

studies show that young people from impoverished

communities who participate in extra curricula

activities that keep them in school and prepare

them for life tend to be successful.[3] The timeframe

of positive behavior education plays a key role in

how sustainable the newly acquired behaviors and

mindset will last. Behavioral change science show

that it takes consistent effort over a period of time

to change mindsets[4].

 

 

 

 

 

 

OUR WISH LIST 
Financial support
>  Individual project overheads 

>  Administration 

>  Operational funding 

>  Governance costs 

>  Monthly pledges

 

Programmatic support
> Student transport 

> Training venue rent and supplies

> Skills development training 

> Office and IT supplies

 

In kind donations 
> Dance and training wear 

> Dance shoes 

> Food and toiletry items 

> Volunteers - PR, Marketing, Website Maintenance,

   Performing Arts Teachers, Workshop Facilitators,

   Administration, Fundraising

> Laptops

> Office and student stationery

 

"TOGETHER WE RISE"
 

 

 

 

 

It is with this need in mind that Amoyo is
requesting grant funding and seeking Caring
Corporates & Contributors to consider this
support to assist us to ingrain this mindset
over the long term and positively impact the
lives of our young people.
 

PROJECT  NEEDS

AND  LOCAT ION

“Amoyo provides a captivating and inviting space
that ensure learners have access to opportunities
and skills development through the performing
arts of drama, dance and singing. Through this
programme, some significant progress has been
made with young boys and girls who would
otherwise have little to occupy and motivate them
– these young people have started to make choices
that could meaningfully change their lives for the
better.” 
 

Mr. Duffett ex Principal of Silikamva High School,
Imizamo Yethu, Cape Town and currently Head of
Schools, Common Good Foundation.

[1]http://resource.capetown.gov.za/documentcentre/

Documents/City%20strategies,%20plans%20and%20

frameworks/IHS_Five_Year_Plan_2016_17.pdf

[2]Ibid

[3] Cariaga J. N & Molina J, (2016); Wilson, N. L, (2009);

Logan W & Scarborough J, (2008); Little P & Lauver S,

(2005)

[4] Dweck, C. (2017). Mindset: Changing the way you
think to fulfill your potential. Hachette: UK. Retrieved

December 09, 2017 from, https://books.google.co.za
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TO MAKE A DONATION
 

Bank Details : 

Amoyo Performing Arts Foundation

First National Bank

Hout Bay

Swift code - firnzajj

Branch code - 204009

Account - 62558858620

 

 

 

 

www.backabuddy.co.za/amoyo

 

 

 

 

OUR DETAILS
 
Office Address : 11 Meadow Close, 

Hout Bay, Cape Town, 7806 South Africa 

 
Tel : +27 21 3003297 

Email : info@amoyo.org 

Website : www.amoyo.org 

Facebook : AmoyoHB 

Instagram : @amoyoperformingarts 

YouTube : Amoyo Performing Arts Foundation

 

NPO : 169-708 

PBO No : 930054407

NPC No : 2015/313487/08 (Section 21 Company)
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#Amoyo
#gratitude
#onandup
#changinglives
#supportAmoyo
#onechildatatime
 

 
 

 


